
50 of us headed out to our Mystery Venue—The Au’De Hex Boutique 
Hotel in Wellington.  This newly opened hotel pulled-out-all-the-stops for 
our group.  What a wonderful lunch - service par excellence– views to  
die-for and the promise of a return visit to enjoy this diamond in the 
Western Cape.  Mel was an outstanding MC once again and her speech 
was so heartwarming to Brian and I, who from now on will be called the 
‘Boomerang Handlers’ after Carol’s speech who likened the ordinary     
boomerang to the success both Brian and her feel in their travels with 
extra-ordinary people!  The lunch met all expectations! Everyone went 
home with a gift - some with more than one!  A very special prize draw at 
the end saw Dawn Schroder and Ingrid Hestermann winning a ticket each 
to accompany Brian and Carol to War Horse  (Hand Spring Puppet    
Company) in December.  What a warm feeling everyone had as we sadly 
boarded the coach to return to the mayhem of late afternoon traffic.  
Sincere thanks to all on board the coach for my beautiful flowers and the 
gift voucher for Brian—You All Rock! 
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TIME TO CELEBRATE 

Celebrating in true style at Au’de Hex Boutique Hotel in Wellington 

Time Out is 14 

BANKING DETAILS ON REQUEST 
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Coach leaves 

Constantia 

@ 08h45 and 

Tableview @ 

09h30  

Thursday 
28th August 

VISIT TO THE DE FYNNE NURSERY 

Cost for the 
day which 

includes your 
transport and 
lunch is R355 
per person 

Book by 
Monday 
18th and 
payments 
by Friday 

22nd       
August 

PAARL & THE RED TABLE RESTAURANT 

If the weather turns sour we will visit BUFFET OLIVES very 
close to Nederburg to sample their product before moving 
on to lunch at Nederburg. 

By the end of August Cape Town should be experiencing a 
bit warmer weather—hey, there are reports of the Spring 
Flowers blooming already.  Historically August is still a very 
cold month and what better than to go to a restaurant 
where the main colour is RED?! 
Our restaurant THE RED TABLE in the Manor house on the 
Nederburg Estate will have a blazing fireplace to warm us (if 
necessary) The RED TABLE offers locally sourced, fresh, 
bistro-type food in a ‘gesellige atmosphere’. 

If our weather permits we will visit 
the De Fynne Nursery near Paarl.   
 
This nursery was founded by Jacky 
Goliath who started propagating 
plants in her backyard.  Today she 
has a contract to supply Wool-
worths with her plants and is well 
known in the industry!    



TIME OUT IS 14TIH 
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        TIME OUT IS 14 

See our website for a photo gallery from our lunch—www.traveltime.co.za 
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I am busy working on the September trip.  I have set up lunch at the Platform 1 
Eatery on the Railway line in Elgin (a new restaurant!) and am still busy        
confirming the finer details which will be available in the September newsletter. 

Thursday  

25th September 

Time Out Goes To Elgin 

The Waverley Hills Estate  
near Ceres 

Thursday  

30th October 

When we did the Soetes en Sop in July to the Breedekloof area I met 2 ladies 
who are keen to meet you all.  I am trying to set up that our restaurant for      
October will be prepared to host these two ladies—one makes Worcester 
Sauce and lives in Worcester and the second makes divine cheese straws and 
rusks (I, as you know always try to support local business and there will be 
more about this in the September newsletter) 

A N N U A L  S U B S  A R E  D U E  

 
For those of you who have your newsletter posted please be reminded 
that your annual subscriptions are due.  The amount is R240 per annum 
for us to post your newsletter to you.  This amount can be paid with future 
outings! 


